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Day 2

What’s Going On in K7?
Reading– Text Detective


I can look back at what I read to answer who, what,
when, where and why questions.



I can use clues from the pictures and text to determine
the meaning of new words.



I can read to learn more about something.

Phonics & Handwriting


I can read and spell CVC ( consonant, vowel, consonant) words such as: dig, cat, sun, leg.



I make new words by changing the vowel.



I can make new words by changing the beginning or
ending sound.



I can form capital and lowercase

Important Dates
April 17th– Kickin’ Chicken Night
April 17th– Send in 12 eggs for our Egg hunt on
the 18th.
April 18th– Style Day

J j

April 19th & 21st No School

Sight Words: up and down

Egg Hunt

I can read and write sight words.



Please practice the list of words in your child’s binder.

Math: Measurement

Parents, we are learning about egg laying
animals for the next two weeks.





I can identify the length and width of an object using
nonstandard measurement.



Nonstandard measurement: cubes, pennies, paper clips
etc…

We are

asking for your help with our egg hunt on
April 18th.

Please send in 12 regular size plastic eggs
that are already stuffed, taped shut and labeled 1-12 along with an egg carton.
The egg carton makes it easy for the kids
to see which number they need and which
numbers they already have.
Please do not put chocolate in the eggs and
keep your Easter basket at home, we would

hate for it to get lost or dirty.

Science: Oviparous Animals– Animals that lay eggs.


I can identify how animals grow and change.



I can explain why animals live in certain habitats.



I can identify what an animal needs to survive.

